
Recovery Testing
A feature available with Cove Data Protection

Automatically test backup recoverability
• Enroll your most critical Windows® servers or 

workstations in the recovery testing plan once, and 
testing will automatically occur every 30 or 14 days

• Save time: no need to download and install the 
Recovery Console

• Save resources: no need to find hardware or stand 
up a VM for testing

Verify successful recovery
• A test VM is spun up in a cloud environment provided 

by N-able, the backup is restored, and a screenshot 
is captured to verify successful recovery

• The VM is deleted immediately upon test completion

Understand recovery time frames
• Test recovery results appear in the device properties 

and can be shown in the main dashboard by 
customizing your view

• Review all recovery test results in the dedicated 
Recovery Testing dashboard

• Gain a sense of how long a specific device recovery 
may take

Report and demonstrate value to customers
• Automatically send recovery test results with 

monthly reports to customers

• Preserve records of test recoveries for future 
reference

• Showcase the value of your data protection  
service and provide peace of mind

Cove Data Protection™ recovery testing 
offers regular automated test recoveries 
of your most critical devices. Save time 
and gain peace of mind with reports 
featuring screenshot verification that 
your system state, file, and folder 
backups are recoverable—and ready  
when you need them most.

Please note that recovery testing is available only in the standalone and N-central®-integrated versions of Cove Data Protection.
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